AS-BUILT SUBMISSIONS

Once construction is complete, the as-built plans containing the “Engineer’s SWM Certification” completed by the verifying professional shall be submitted to the Berkeley County Planning Department. The verifying professional does not need to be the design professional. However, the verifying professional shall be technically proficient and able to accept the professional responsibilities created by the certification statement required under West Virginia law. The as-built plans shall consist of the original construction plans marked in red showing all differences between designed and constructed grades, dimensions and features, and shall meet the requirements of the Berkeley County Department of Engineering and Building Inspections As-Built Checklist for Storm Water Management. The Engineer’s Storm Water Management Certification shall be of a form approved by the County Engineer and shall verify the ESD planning techniques and practices and structural storm water measures as constructed meet or exceed the requirements and specification of the approved final Storm Water Management plan and the professional verifying the plan is accepting responsibility for the construction inspection performed and the as-built information shown.